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VOLUME XXII.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
YrHE ~Adarna County MutualAre In-

surance Company" located at Get-
tysburg, is now in successful operation, and
for lowness of rates, economical manage-
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insurances,
challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are
conducted under the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
Tha Books of the Company are at all times
open to the inspection of those insuring in
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure can make ap-
plication to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained.

11:7■The Managers are : Samuel Mil-
ler, A. R. Stevenson, Geo. Swope, and 1),
A. Buehler, Gettysburg Wrn. B. Wil-
son, Menallen ; Robert M'Utirtly, Cum-
ber/and; Jacob King, Stratum ; Andrew
Heinizelman, ; A. W. Maginly,
Hamiltonban ; J. L. Noel, Oxford ; J.
Musselman, jr., Liberty; H. A. Picking,
Reading; Jacob Griest, Lalimore.

WE DAVE THE GOOD 'OW,
ARID NC NIOSTAKIE.

WM. W. PAXTON hasjuilit returned
from the city with by far the larg.

eat assortment of BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, & CAPS, he has ever had on
hand, embracing every variety of style,
material, workmanship, &e, mann Ladies.
Gentlemen. Boys and Girls, and children
of every age.
Ladies' Gaiters,

" Jenny Linds,
" Buskins, &Lc

Gentlemen's Kip,
" Calf,
" Morocco,
" Monroes,
" Boots, &c.
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He has among his assortment the fine
Fall style of Moleskin Hat, a beautiful ar-
ticle of Philadelphia make; ,also, the new
style Black Soft Hats, just coining into
fashion ; Slouch Hats, of every variety
of color, A.:c. ; also, every variety of cloth,
silk, and Linen Cape, of the newest style
and bust make ; all of which he will sell
very low for ready pay.

He has made arrangements to manufac-
ture any article called for that he has not

on hand.
gLIT Call and examine the goods.

IV. W. PAxTON
Gettysburg, Oct. 31, 1851

MORE NEW GOODS.
GEORGE elRAVED

HAS just received from Philadelphia
an additional supply of those cheap

Long Shawls, Cloths, Cassinetts, Lawns,
Poplins, Alpacca !Asters, Flannels, Do-
mestics, Fresh Groceries die., &c.. all o
which will be sold at very reduced prices.
Pleash call.

N- B.—l would inform my customers
and the public generally that I will remove
my Store to Sell's Corner in the spring.
where I will be pleased w se all who may
favor me with a call.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
Nov. 28. 185I—tf

NOTICE.
riptiE partnership heretofore existing he-

tween the undersigned under the name
and firm of S. FA HNES'COCK Ar. SONS
is this day dissolved by limitation. All
persons knowing themselves to he indebt-
ed will plesee call and settle as the Books
most be closed.

The Business will be continued by ue
under the name and firm of S. FAHN ES-
TOOK & SONS, who, grateful for former
patronage, hope for a continuance of it.

SAMUEL. FAHNEATOCK,
JAMES F. FAIINESTOCK,
HENRY J. FAIINESTOCK.

Jan. I, 1852

NOTICE.

THE subscriber is desirous of closing
up his Books connected with the

Register's Office, and requests all who
know themselves to be indebted to him
fur unpaid FEES to call and make settle-
ment as early as possible.

WM. W. HAMERSLY,
Late Register and Recorder.

Getty'sborg, Jast.2, 1852.

MONEY AND WOOD WANTED.

THEsubscriberearnestly requests those
indebted to him on accounts of long

standing to call and pay him; slid those
persons 'who have contracted to deliver
WOOD, 'ire notified to bring it in as
speedily as possible. Now is the Halloo
prepare for Winter.

W. W. PAXTON.
Oct. 81.

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGII,

THANKFUL for pest favors,respect-
fully inform their friends and the

public, that they continue , the 'TAILOR-
ING business, at the old stand, and 'click
a continuanee of the public patronage.—
Germania made in the shortest time poe.

o:7•Tbe
in.

and Philadel-
phia ibilfand Winter Fashion* have just
peen reoeiv,ed.

WHAT IS TREASON ?

PrIIIIS is the quetition now.a.daya
which has swallowed up all others,

even'' 4llfill saltpetre explodn 1" "Who
threw that last brick ri eltd ',Who struck
Silly Patterson t" It is a hard question to
answer but there is no question whatever,thin thelirmist and best selected stook of

ET R,IRBONSist the county is
tn%e founts! KURTZ'S CHEAP CO&
NEIL - Oct. 1g

[From the lietionelEre.]
Left Alone.

MY MISS PHOIBL CAREY
She's left me hers ohms again

'Twill be • weary lot,
Through all this cheerless white thus

To live where she is not :

To sit, where once we used to sit,
With smileless lip and dumb,

To count the moments since she went,
And know not when she'll come

We talked all through thesummer time,
We'd talk through all the spring,

Ofbow about the winter hearth
We'd make a pleasant ring ;

Of how with loving words and leeks
The time should all be sped ;

The Sre-light's glow is moumfalnow,
The books are all unread.

Wenever were together long,
We have not been se blest;

I might have known this hope of ours
Would perish like the rest :

And half I trembled all the while,
And feared it would be so—

The hand of lite would press me beck
From whereher feet must go.

If there shall ever be • time,
When, as In days that were,

My soul can whisper all its dreams
And ails thouirhts to her :

When I can shore her heart's sweet hopes,
Or soothe its bitter pain—-

t would the bouts were past till then,
And that were come spin !

Rise ha your Native Strength .

BY JOSEI'II H. BUTLER

Rise in your native strength, .
Mechanics of the land,

And dash the iron rule
From rude oppression's hand !

By all the might or MIND,
Assume the place ofDisa—-

ffecd not the scoffof thu•e
Who scorn the artisan.

Ye sinews ofa state,
Your nation's pride and boast,

Whose glory crowns her hills.
And guards your native cost.

You are her wa•LTN In eruct,
Her vital breath ye are;

And, when the bolts at death are hurl'd,
Ye are her shield in war

By the eternal sword,
To stern browed Juatice given

By freedom's holy eel&
The might ofwrong is riven

Strong niunumects arise,
In record of your praise,

Transmitting down your names,
To men of other days—

Proclaim to all the world
Your usefulness and worth,

Speak nut with trumpet tongue,
Ye mighty men of earth !

Was nor the soil ye tread
Won by your fathers' blood I

Then on Oppression's self
Roll back oppression's flood !

Seize with determined band
The standard almost of BIGHT,

And let not even death
Turn your resolves to flight.

By Him who gave to man
The soul's ethereal fire,

That glorious day is NO W
Our motto, onward—aDula !

THE FOLLY OF PRIDE.—The Rev. Sidney
Smith, for many years one of the contrib-
utors to the great English Reviews, thus
discourses on the folly ofpride, in such a
creature as man :

"After all, take some quiet, sober mo-
tnent of life and add to together the two
ideas ofpride inman, behold him, acreature
of a span high, stalking through infinite
space in all the granduer of littleness.—
Perched on a spec of universe, every wind
strikes into his blood the coldness of death;
his soul floats from his body like melody
from the string ; day and night, as the dust
on the wind, he is rolling along the heav-
ens, through a labyrinth of worlds, and all
the creationsof Cod are floating above and
beneath. Is this a creature to make for
himself a crown of glory, to deny his own
flesh, to mock at his fellow sprung from
the dust to which both will soon return ?

Does the proud man not err ? Does ho
not suffer ? Does ho die ? When ho
reasons, is he never stopped bldifficulties?
When be acts is he never tempted by pleas-
ure ? When he dies, can ho escape the
common grave 1 Pride is not the heritage
of man ; humility should dwell with frail-
ty, and atone for ignorance, error and im-
perfection."

Sterne, who used his wife very ill, was
one day talking to Garrick, in a fine senti-
mental manner, in praise of conjugal love
and fidelity. "The husband," saidSterne,
"who behaves unkindly to hiswife doserves
to have his house burnt over his head."
"If you think so," said Garrick, "I hope
your house is insured."

Horace Mann thus sums up a few ofthe
advantages of modern invention :—"One
boy, with a fourdrinier wall:rake
more paper in a twelve month than all
Egypt could have made in a hundred years
during the reign of the Ptolemies. Ono
girl witha power•press, will strike off books
faster than a million rarities could copy
them before the invention of printing.—
One man, with an iron foundry, will turn
out more utensils in a day than Tubal Cain
could have forgod had be worked diligently
to this time."

A CERTAIN TEST.-A cobler at Leyden,
who used to attend the public disputations
held at the Academy, was once asked if heunftxml•Latin. "No," replied the me-
chanic, "butI know what is wrong in the
argument." "How ?" replied his friend.'
"why, by seeing whole angryfirst."

Inattameono.-A Pawtucket paper had
thin :—"A man made application a few
dile since, far itumranee on&building bit.
.:noted hia riikile whore there is,Ao iire4l.ll-
- ln answer to the quoit*, "ming
are thefacilities for extinguishing firesrt
ho wrote, "It ruin sometimes."

Love thy Neighbor.
When Mary and I were married,

(says Grant Thornburn,) wewereyoung and
foolish, for we had nothing to be married
with; but Mary was delicate,and I thought I
could take care of her best. I knew I had
astrong arm and a bravo heart to depend
upon.

We rented a chamber andwenEto house-
keeping. We got together a little furni-
ture—a table, bedstead, dishes ; but our
money failed us before we bought the
chairs. I told Mary she must turn up a
tub; for I could not run in debt. No, no.
It was not long before our rich neighbor,
Mrs. M—, found us out ; and very kindly,
she supplied um half a dosim of chairs, ad-
ded to our store. They wore old ones, to
be sure, but answered just as well for us.
I shall -never forget the new face those
Chairs put upon our snug quarters; they
never looked just right before. Tho tables
have turned with Mrs. M— and me.—
Now she has become a poor widow. "But'III
she shall never want while I have anything
—never," cried the old man, with a beam-
ing face ; "I shall never forget those old
chairs."

Ah, now the secret was out 1 It was
the inlerul of the old chairs which main-
tained the poor widow. She was living on
the interest and compound interest of a
little friendly act done years before ; and
itsufficed for herself and for her daughter.

How beautiful it is to see how God bless-
es the operation of his great moral law---
'Love thy neighbor :"and we should often-
er see it, could we look into the hidden
paths of life, and find that it is not self-in-
terest, nor riches, nor fame, that binds
heart to heart. The simple power of a

friendly act can do far more than they.—
It is these—the friendly acts, the neigh-
borly kindness, the Christian sympathy of
one towards another, which rob wealth of
its power to curse, extract the bitter from
sorrow, and open wells of gladness in deso-
late homes. We do not ilways see the
golden links shining in the chain of hu-
man events, but they are there ; and hap-
py is he who feels their gentle but irresis-
tible influence.

A Woan to YOUNG MEN.—Wishing and
sighing, imagining and dreaming of great-
ness, said William Wirt, will not make you
great. Butcannot a young man command
his energies T Read Foster, on "Decision
of Character." That book will tell you
what is in your power to accomplish; you
must gird up your loins, and go to work
with all the indomitable energy of Hanni-
bal scaling the Alps. It is your duty to
make the most of time, talents, and oppor-
tunities.

Alfred, King of England, though he per-
formed more business than any one of his
subjects, found time to study.

Frederick the,Great, with an Empire at
his direction, in the midst of war and on
the eve of battle, found time to revel in
the charms of philosophy, and feast on the
luxuries of science.

Napoleon, with Enrose at his disposal,
with kings in his auto-Chamber, and at the
head of thousands of men whose destinies
wore suspended on his arbitrary pleasure,
found time to converse with books.

The following pretty lines, by ANNis
Kirs.so, are from the Frankford "Hama :"

Friendship.
Alas! we know not who are friends,

Till in the dark and trying hour
When fortune fails, and slander lends

Her tongue, and tries her power.
True friendship is but seldom fumed •

Yet many claim the name offrien d,
Who when the 'binderies tongue doth sound

Will try to injure, not defend.
He who the name offriend deserves,

Though fortune fail, remains the MUDS ;

The same affection still preserves ;

Regan!, net riches nor yet fame.
Then call not him your faithful friend

Who would not point your erring ways,
Who would not care and and counsel lend

And comfort your declining days.
Ah me! friendship's chiefly but a name ;

A charm thatlulls theheart forlorn ;
It always follows wealth and fame,

But leaves the poor Unknown to mourn.

An old clergyman, preaching before
some of the American army at Corpus-
Christi, made use of these remarks : "Ten
thousand dollars is a sum large to most of
us ; yet what would it profit P You can-
not carry it out of the world. Then what,
would you do with it, or you, or you, or
you ,1F" pointing with an oratorical flourish
at each repetition to different individuals
befoe him. At length an old stager, well
known tothe Corpus Christi army as Judge
11—ys, could contain himself no longer.
When the finger pointed at him, and in

I the momentary pause succeeding the
searching question, the Judge broke the
solemn anew* by answering, in a load,
shrill tone, 11.1.ay it out in mules ?"

"Shall I attempt," says a narrator "to
portray the effect 1 The audience were
convuleed. The holy man niaintained
himeolf witk becoming gravity and self-
possessitin for' a roOmint; And made *

a feeble attempt toproceed, but soon gave
up in,,!iiippair."—liiiickerbeit4tr:

Vg) t.in one 4in bewl°ool
Dui UM* rieke la everrhieg ;• the
tausitiou is not iliiitapt,, croak the fee**
which ta ll 44 PM we AO*
lima to no ntan,lto that which will,toll us
that we should do good toall mon.

„FDARLSBB AND FREE.”

LECTORS ON WONAN.—Hert. Horace
Mann delivered a lecture on Woman on
Monday night, in die New YOrk Taber-
nacici which was listened to by as large a
number of men and woman, principally
the latter, as could get within the building.
The Sun says--The whole snbjeet of the
sexes—their relative duties, positions,
properties, qualittes,—..alike, but oh, how
different r. *as opened up, in a way t,

convince the female line,—man of course
entertaining no doubt about the matter,--
that woman is barely "a little lower than;
the angels." The authorities of the pos.
tulate, in addition to the ipse thxlt of the
lecturer, were—Mtiore, Byron, Shalt-
,speak., and lastly Burns ; whose unequall-
' ell cottliliment was quoted :

'His 'prentiee hen' be tried on man,
And then he made the Lamm 01"

A school has arisen, in our day, observed
the lecturer, that the sexes are equal in
faculties, and adapted alike for all the pin.:
[titbit of life. Full of this, a Miss Maria
Weaver, whom he would call Maria Wea-
ver, Esq. (laughter) had dressed herself
in the garb of man, blue coat, vest, . and
continuations, (great, laughter, in which the
ladies most heartily joined !) realizing in
a manner, theoldetying,..theAsilorinak
the man.", According to this notion any
knight of the shears might transform wo-
man into ma'amd mawinto woman; but
the anatomical construction of both was
opposed to the thereory, for from thiferown
of the head to the sole of the foot nosingle 1organ is alike ►n the two, but diversified.

In the divine economy of creation, the
human heart was created male and female ;

and albeit it might be alleged that Woman
was made outof one of theTWO 7-hundred
and fifty bones in man, it Must be coulees-
ed that one bone was a very different thing
from a bone with a live woman about it.
(I,aughter.)• It had been' thus suggested
by those engaged in physiological pursuits
that woman being make from one of the
most crooked bones would -account for
certain little infirmities of temper, but on
the other hand ft must be confessed that
what was desigued to mate and be a match
for man, must be somewhat crooked.
(Great laughter.)

There were innate and cognate distinc-
bone -between male and female, which tut-
lure never lost sight of, unless in the for-
mation of a :monster. Man surpassed in
stature and strength ; woman excelled him
in grace and beauty and affection, Ile
was distinguished by Doric strength, she
by Corinthian beauty--God's noblest
work I He the Arboretum, elle the Flora of
the material world.

The lecturer glanced at the position of
women in different countries. establishing
the fact by experience that where placed
on an equality with man, their fine abili
lies and gifts of nature rapidly developed
themselves. For this equality he earnest-
ly and convincingly pleaded.

An Interesting Incident
Mr. Joseph Leavitt, one of our citizens.

returned from California, in speaking of
bights and scenes in California, mentioned
the following incident, which speaks elo-
quently of the true humanity of hearts in
California, where selfishness and passions
are supposed to reign with unwonted
force :

During the raging of the cholera in Cal.
Worm, a young man from the State of
Mississippi, Jesse Cook, about twenty-
three years of age, who was engaged in
the laborious work of mining. Chanced to
meet with a family irom Missouri, con-
sisting of husband, wile,and .two children,
one of them, au infant. Disease had at-
tacked one of the children, a little boy,
and he was soon stricken down by chol-era, and 'laid by the sorrowing parents in
a little grave dug in the bank of the river.—
Soon alter, the father of the child died,
leaving only the mother and her infant
daughter. ..Her grief weagreat. She was
in a strange land. The husband of her
youth and the first born son of her hopes
had departed to the land of spirits, and
their remains were lying 'in their graves
in the quiet vale of a river. Her earthly
support had failed, and yet she clung to
life for the sake of her infant daughter.—
Strangers proved kind, and the hand of
benevolence 'provided for her wants, and
the voice of kindness greeted her ears.—

.But disease preyed upon her, and dipith
tore her away from her tender infaut,,altd
by strange bands slab was buried.-

The sweet loving eyes of 'in ' 'infant
looked up cohfidingly into the face ul
young Cook, and a emibs wreathed its
beautiful lace, and its delicate little hands
stretched' forth confidingly. No female
was there to careseadd care far it, and the
young miner, with a swelling 'heart, and
widra grist in God, and hie own resour-ces; took the nameless infant, then only
seven months old, in charge, and provi-
ded for it with a father's care, and a ltdOlh-
er's love. He daily fed and Washed and
dreised it,' and gaveit-the flind Minns
his mother,'Mary by day- hecradled lit
niter biMiti hie toils, and at digtOltudilled
itas angel to his bosom... After a whitehe
WOO ,appliiation to various families at
Saniainefiki citylo hare The -abilottikan
Care 'Cif; and edited to' pay 'ere 'thillare 'a
weekV hut none were willing 'to,undertalte
the two( ft.., end . he abandoned mining
andraeolcpti to proceed to Gregen,,aud
there take upland for a farm, and Maki afinale fib'' the little orphan; tha'ainirdeUnadorned 'Wm -in 'WO Ease are sufficient-
ly ,-tonehint ;and- suggestive without any
CotowelAlstkin ,Chris-
than 44trowe, . .

,AO leireatiAaT TRIAL.-,A trial *boat
the'right' of titofterttin a'ealf, lately tookplaiut IA Burlitigtbn, foes. , 'fhe diladellY
lay iii the molarof the calf'. tail i,theNpi
Opaopte IA htplaimiff ?wore the tail,,e;wasV,,white t Out ef lha defendant that it w
•biaisk. ' kitt CourtwasOcieupiad two days
Asitts the.istail the Jury staid out till mid-
Aisletad deuUnotaftee. Ited a naw Wig is
tab! had i ibe coats already amount to
11360. •

[From She N. ArkBPINO*.
The Fugitive Agave

♦ ICIIXE IX RXIITOX,
A colored girl, eighteen years of age,

1 a few years ago escaped from.Slavery at
the South. Through scenes of adventure
and peril, almost more strange than Oceion
can create, ihe found her any to Boston,
She obtained amployment,- secured,frieed6,
and became a' consistent member of the
Methodist church. She became intereet,

ted ha a very worthy young.-man,other
own complexion, who weea member of
the same church. They were aeon Mar.:
rind. Their home, though' hurnble, was
dthuesutudal °eel niPiperillYatean. dlM7lrfratC TartiCtlieti;
wants were supplied. Seven rears pile-
eataway. ' Thy 'had two litifi'lloYei.l WO
sit, the other four 'years of sir. trhelie
children, the cons cif a free faelisrAut of a
mother who had been a slave, bythe laws
of our Southern States were denoted. Xi
their mother's fate. These Bostod,boye,
born beneath the shadow of Fanenil Hall,
the sons or a free citizen of Boston, and
educated in the Boston free schools, went
by the compromise,- of-the -Coustimelen
admitted to be slaves, the property of e
South Carolinian planter. The Boston
father had No right to his own sone.—
The law, however, had long been consid-
ered a dead letter. The Christian moth-
er. as she,morning and evening.'leved-
with her children to prayer, felt that they
were safe from the slayer hunter, surroun-
dedaa they wereby churches,;he schools,
and Melees institutions of Maioachuiette.

The Fugitive Slave law was-enactetlf-,'It revived the hopesof the slave owners...-.
A young, healthy, end energetic mother,
with two fine ERIN, was a rich prize:—
She would make an excellent breed-
er. Good men been to say "we moat
enforce this law, it is one of the eompro-
mists of the Constitution." Christian
ministers began to preach, “the voice of
law is the voice of God. There' is nu"
Idglier rule of duty. ;We moat send back
the fugitive and her children, even though
we take our sister from tlso sacramental
table of our common Saviour."The pour woman was panic stricken.—Her friends gathered round her and trem-
bled for her. Her husband was absentfrom home, a seaman on board, one of our
Liverpool packets. She was afraid to go
outof doors, lest some one from shif'Southshould see her, and recognise her. One
day, us she was going to die grocery fur
some provisions, her quick and anxious
eye eiviglit a glimpse of a man prowling
amend, whom she immediately recognised
as Trim the vicinity of her old home of
Slavery. Almost fainting with terror, she
hastened home, end taking her twolithil•dram by . the hand. fled to the house of a
friend. She mid her trembling children
were hid in a garret. In lees than an
hour after her escape, the officer with a
writ, tame for her arrest.

It was a dark and stormy Jay. -The
rain, freezing as it fall, swept in floods
through the streets of Boston. • Nighteame,
cold, black,and tempestuous. At midnight
her friends took her in a hack, and con-
veyed, her, with her children, to the house
of her pastor. A prayer-meeting bad
been appointed there, at that hour,. in be-
half of their suffering sister. A small
group of stricken hearts were there assem-bled. They kneeled in prayer. The poor
mother, thus hunted from her home, her
husband far away, sobbed, in the bitter-
ness of her anguish, as though her heart
would break. Her little children, trem-
bling before a doom the enormityof whichthey were incapable of appreciating, cried
loudly and uncontrollably. The humble
minister caught the contagion. His voice
became inarticulate through emotion.=
Bowing hie head he ceased to pray, and
yielded himself to the /Ribbings of sympa-
thy and grief. The floods of anguish
were unloosed. -Groaningit andlamental
tions filled the room. Nu one could pray.
Before the Lord they could only weep.—
Other fugitives were there, trembling in
view of a doom more dreadful to them
than death.

After an hour of weeping, for the voice
of prayer had passed away into die sub-
limity of unutterable anguish, they took
this Christian mother and her children, inChack, and conveyed them to one 01 the

unard steamers, which tormincely wee
to sail for Halifax, the next day. They
took them in thegloom of midnight; through
the tempest swept streets; lest the slave
hunter should meet them. Her brethren
and tuatara of the church raised a little mon-
ey from their scanty means to pay her
passage, and- to save.her, fur a law days,
'from starving, after her first arrival in the
cold lind of strangers. ' Her husband aeonreturned to Boston to Ind his home,gate-
late, his wife and his children exiles inforeign land. (rbese facts need no word.
painting. .1 think that this narrative nay
he relied upon as accurate. 1received the
facts from the lijubfone, a motherof the
church, whir was present at that "weeping
,meeting," before the:Lord., Such is sla-
very in Boston, in the year 1852, Shade
Of Calhoun ! Has the North 'Milling to
with Slavery ?

Joni( 8. O.
BanNowitc. Me.. Jan. 1852.
A itlowtso hle,cutes.--The ['ough-teepste Y.i Eagle, says that a ma-

Chine for. mowing, 'manufactured in the
western part of thattline, hoe iscentlylbeen
introduced IRO Dindbe“ eountyvvritiob
•wiII•PFP44IY great advantage to
fernaersr , , til ls xr*wonted to gut andipread
an acre an hoar oral, Kind of gplos with.
I Pair of 49P041,0n el lauds fmtjtlo) 011-
14411Ctignio and 40 11014 well al! ft com,
done with isiytheby the best of mowers.The machine is simple in iticonstruetion,
and can ber rbanigod' by' any kiwi 'Capable
of driving a pair of lhotiteih. , It is highly
recommended by a igrgenumber,of farm-era'who Mee'tulett.ll with 'tweets* in-the
,ereatern and control Oart'ofthe State.•

4 gtxfd Belot" ita oonforentie meeting
in ink town irstb:4-.-4 about Unity miles

i north ofBoston, addressedlilfaud i ow s.une
Sabbath eireningas followq "My friends,

I there id anew neatrine going about now-a-

I,daye. -. We ant ,old Ott all mankind are
going to Heaven. But, my bralltran and.
sisters, we hope for better things, '

GETTYSBUBG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY VI 1851.

Extraordinary Novelties.
We are hardly aupprised by the intelli-

' genre that Mr. Barnum is now in treaty
for the following additions to the attrao-
done of his American .Museum. Whenev-
er he shall be able to announce them as on
hand, the rush to that popular establish-
ment must surpass all past, experience.—
They are

1.A Burnieller who isn'tafraid the pas-
sage of the Maine Lew will "injure the
Temperance cause."

2. An Office-Holder who thinks he has
been kept in long enough, sind ia now wil-
ling to stand back and give otbdiraohanee.

8. A partisan of despoOsm iibo doesn't
intensely halo LouisKossuth, and do his
utmost to parry the force of, his eloquent
appeals for American sympathy for the'
down-trodden Millions of Europe.
--4. A bitter, rabid Loce-Foco who isn't

anxious that the Whigs should run some-
body—anybody—olso than thn. Scott for
next President.

5. A politician out of office who doesn't
think Republies,ungratefuL. and his own
merits very inadequately appreciated.

6. A good-for-nothing loafer, who never
accomplished and never will accomplish
anything, who doesn't suppose he could
make an ample fortune if somebody would
only lend him the means of getting to-Cal-
ifornia.

7. An Editor who4likes a Esocial glass'
who isn't down upon all stringent anti-Liq-
uor Isegislation on grounds ofprint ipk.

Owing tto the enormous expense of pro-
curing these wonders, the Free List, in-
chiding the Press, will inevitably be sus-
pended during their exhibition.—/F.
Tribtoe.

The following is certanly the beat anti-
bacchanal song we have ever seen. Some
of the best lyrics in the language are on the
other side, and the efforts of temperance
song writers, however truthful and sound
in their philosophy, have been anything
but songs. We think, however, the ene-
my has been fairly met in this instance,
and we hope the author will adapt his vers-
es to_ one of his own beautiful melodies.

SONG.
Oh ! Comrades gill no Glass Pr Me.

BY STEPHEN C. FOSTER
Oh ! comrades, fill no glass for ins

To drown my soul in liquid flame;
For if 1 drank, the toast should be—

To blighted fortune, health; and fame.
Yet, though I long to quell the Wife

'I het passion holds against my Ws.
Still boon companions may ye be;

But, comrades, fill no eau for me !

I know a breast that once was light,
Whose patient sufferings need soy care—-

t knows hearth that once was bright ;

Bul drooping hopes have nestled there.
Then, while the tear drops slightly steal

From wounded hearts that I should heal,
Though boon companions ye may be,

Oh! comrades, fill no glass For rue!
When I was young, I telt the tide

Of aspirations undefiled:

But manhood's years have wronged the pride
My parents centered in their child.

Then by a mother's sacred tear,
By all thqt memory should revere,

Though boon companions ye may be,
,Oh ! comrades, fill no glass for me !

A Goon ItyAsoN.—A country pedago-
gue had two pupils, to one ofwhom be was
very partial, god to the other Nevem One
morning it happened that these two boys
were late, and were called out to account
for it. "You must have beard the bell,
boys ; why did you not come ?",

"Please, sir," Ladd the favorite. "I was
dreamin' that I was goin' to Californy
and I thought the sehool-bell was the
steam-boat bell, as I was goin' in."

"Very well," said the master, gladof any
pretext to excuse his favorite ; "and now,
air, turning to the other, what have you to
say ?"

"Please, sir," said the puzzled boy—"l
I! was a wailing losssee Tom of!"

Esterigio-What It 45)es.
We love yourupright energetic men.—

Pull them this way,!and then thatway, and
the other. and they only bend but never
reak. Trip them down, and Matrice they

are on their feet. Bury them in the mud,
and in an hour they will bent add bright.
They are not ever yawning away exis-
tence, or walking about the world as if
they had come into it with only half their
soul ; you cannot ketp them dowit--Youdestroy them. But for these, the world
would soon degenerate. They are the
salt of the earth. Who but they man
any noble project i They build: our
cities, and rear our manufactories. They
whiten the ocean with their sails, and
blacken the heaven, with the smoke of
their steam vessels and furnace fires.;
They draw their treasure from the mine.
They plough the , earth. filessingi pn
them I Look at them young men, and
take'cuurajje • imitate their example, catch
the spirit 61 1their Nieto,. Without life,
what are you good for, tit is passed idly
away f We should ever 'measure thus
life's employment;'

A cheerful face .ie nearly si food for an
invalid u healthy weather. fo make s
nick man think he to dying. all that is• ne•
oessiu7 is to look half ,(Mod yourself,—
Hope and; despair are as catching as cum-
neous complaints. Always look sunshiny
whether you feel so or fiot.

Wag Palirrev—A. German ptiest.,,wai
'flaking in procession st the head of his
parishoneni over oultivated'tialdalin order
to procure a tingeing upon the orOpe,—
When he'eanse to one of unprltnitrinop•
purisw ha would pass on: 110iinik"nor•
prayers and singing will avail nothing;
41tit must bse manure.",

Tnn MAN'S Kai greal..t 'ricknatlid ft iipresied hiFrance atLouis Na-
poli's*** deleredisedon tip-settle itooltion
ahe elopol emoted ,by Louis Philippe tip
on the spot where. lye eon and lump INd'Orleans, was killed.
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TWO DOS LARS AU• ANNUM

INIJIBEff 50., Imi

lihruket your tionmew.- ►)

Men and horses. only. sweat. ' Se dirt
the medicsl men whose Weimer It ii, IM
investigate the wonderful living -naelehiltd
lamofboth. The oz cools.ofrhyweetehth

(rated respiration ; ifheated in fire fortiliof
he partially opens his mouth, drop,' htil

'_loops, and by rapid respiration, or brestihrd
ing,, throws off the excess of heat whiellti
has accumulated in the system:- Tiredly
*hitrens at the ride ofthe earriagelhibmgki
the intense heat of a July sun, dasher'ht*
the, cold spring with impunity andthitollll..
refreshed, having no perspiration soithetikf"when men or horsestuhmergetiier shawl
ilar manner would suddenly atria, terw
apiration, and it they survived the",sherias
it would be but to die with acuterotakviimii '
is inflammation."'in violent motidn'llim
respiration of both men and tiniieshie in.
creased, but not sufficiently so as Melo*.
otrthe heat that is generated--they'persfarer
through the skin, the pores of whletti'helt
cone opened or enlarged, and it is"WhSitt
in this condition they are osceetlingirBei
hie tale injured, and when great eitretis
necessary to rreserve the health of either;
. We saw a noble lookincanimalthe nth;
er day standing, by the road stile,
with perspiration, dotted with whitetorm4end apparently highly heatbd. TitiM tili.stood, unclieckell by rein or halter, fait

,

fully . waiting his master's return. li
-aokrrartit-inters-the *smell lAA" '~.,A --

slowbzero I Impatiently he Imii Ith
ice.under. his feet, ritampisd tho'bil, Mat
wiiilly flung hilt Dead from ' side' tirtillNwhile'hle lips were contracted iiiii'vhtitrai
epllapsed,griving him afierce en,d•diMASO-
ii appearances. No blanket/. 04404411'Niwet and ITMed l'intlY• Vfhtle,,,,,moiring Mr froze stiff the Moist 04,1tilii.'
etood nut front the Skin': ' lid War atitaiiiiisufferhiglyseverely. Anti tide 1 laird )

common siglftrilblittliiiiifilrOhilob of
the, physiology and funetions Ofithilp%
that men who *mild irldusifait'AiiiMAthl
price car a favorite animal auffeif,liite, lid'
*avid in the condition iftleli'vre'lltikistle-
scribed .'

- ' 'sa "'"fr q.

..:. ...4 .....01,, t,1211.P141If the horse, 1PP.niTn.,W9v4m1,,,,,t•'tack of Meellidini*lFfne*lnqllKTlFlsome-shape, it was hie good ono Nit
notfrom wiStiOnt ur h*ttuttlitYfittlAtrinufltirowner. , , • ,•...-,. ~,-; 3,51 hc,c, ,Icisteil

Even in mild WenthorvsthOtie4B.ellfitillsummer, neither man not...short* 41.01110110' •
main quiet"inns cool.dravght ridistrand wet with perspiration .;,.,Mi Mi
thecolds.complained ofwouldle pnittitltttr
ed by observing this 'aimplotslo.lo..Mbli -
thoueands bf valuable lives ,prIMMIWINI
which are now,annually estingsm x

But you, who value the abblosnalltieill
which you Mlntrsili',Wheltyolo4Milaribt'bnsiffies" or *.ti trlettheoteilikair
charity noble over you steed litthifirkzges
ofa good warm blanket. - Degmindwprierie.
you will find it cheaperBMW pli.fsitre4rem
elling on foot, or 'drawing YournikWiluti-selvev.—N. B. Farmer." , '',z; i" ?eil 9,11

Lice Go Catiki..."''. -. ✓'
During the winter season.6'filirjilei

sheep are oftentimes (dieted eileiiicthin,
such as lice and, tick*, ilv7:"4 111.100.generally happens to thosiiliineffiand the vermin preveritAlieli iiiiliilikr id4sometimes have been- knows tO ilitliegMr
death qf the auimal itself 6YWhirßityand prostration ,o 1 Ineingtfi'`Wliilf...3Decision. We have' fried ail IMO ffMblit
washes and lotion' app soiptnumtile it

rehave been cointitendettibrdelig t
these pests. Miity cifihieli`iiifes 1

vifibut it is a 'trouble * itpl. ' tan lcti
_litweather. 'it ii id small ` Ili 'OW'

oji,a calf er row ell;orei' t era 1 '.
Mid-Winier, end itithe ntiet4liorthe job will U44 balo'hil'iliikl

_espied and,atootagtonaplionethwlitlsajtoy.
~..ing these Itatinto hlittA 0110**lll,oolloolo '

death by lobelia° iimiukvic • 4014..1400110large tube or km. mitik* Inhilltli,,It!!****9"
into which tobacco istay'bcput intlf4l.l4l.
fire, one end iof the tube mar be .01red,sni
to the nose ors hellovir, andsthicother,eigrw
plied among theibiir, ofMe ordf....Mistittni
of the sheep, and the smoke Istleit*kipitY
the bellows. The•destruetimr,e(*.imire
min is sore, A blanket. tury4alf **WM
* theover the creature. whielZMillstensi,MAttep

entoke in contact, with thelekinviellid
thus render the MAW moreispeekkes.is.
operation., By,having it mlillablisittiONVmenumade. a Isle stock, of,M,ltie Mail*
of sheep my, be geetessitielk skiestibies
Hens, and other fowls .thelt.:o4ll hiG
with Rego tory be freed from itmilagliesliNf
same way,—Maine.Flarwter.

iliaHamm Revives mai eitiiteml4l.lL,
On the 14th ultimo Dr `'

.- if5611101" 1'
Gorhitin I n this conitiY: (114' I'

eathe Mn' delimatir opera+, ill 1
or Chauttique cotinty'dilitstien 'n ey
tent is often subject to. li &Mil Thlll.
moving two tumors fioM'b6nesitr(hdfitia
pectoral intliMli of the right bre!st land dieentire grotty'of lyMplithiollandifititzterarin.pii. ' The latiee'nOtifisine4tl'ii ri
arid 'were 'much. diseitied; Prsiducisiginaelt
entering to the patithiet "'Fits Ohltiloqfoent
was administered by Dr. 11. H. Deelki, as

Al illell !IY Dr., Itheiles,ant) Ohms. An ex,
tensire incision bias made, with the may(
the Pa‘ient VUffldid. The entire ?POWLion opittpted Joliet tar,amy-five musitpt ;
duringihedistillation of tomato from,iivive
and Iteneath, the blood-smell and ,itecrlaiu
which are numerous in this sectigN irKot a
Moseular,fibre Mai seen to more. %linefixlo3finutest Oriq• the operation was.thipi
the patient opened her eyes end Inlid;.-4-,
~ 1 am yet conscious ; do not opereptiple
I stn more affected with th e choloTorm.
Whin told the operation'wasorer. she/wag
atTeeted with joy, and said ohs' was .not
codicious of hating experienced',
pain.-4Geneva (lax. '

A SthouLAa HAUL or
tertown News, says ihuta Meeilll#e
ago, Mr. John Hedgerow laid'eut•hiwNiiga
of Contegye' Point, in ineetr, rirunenedo
strenge'to soy, 14caught filly buticlNN/ jaf
fish. which' were already''stning:upV ttirtl
Prepared ft?r, maq‘et•• • , ~..7.1F V.311

,;.1 , Yv
Attu ecta

from Uppitil 011111;ic nor, t.Kcesuih with 200 ,ri►
achieving Holistic" iodependinen.


